
The Vegas 8-Ball has a laid back approach to
performance and design, with a streamlined
solo seat, lowered seat position and foot
pegs. All designed so you remain comfortable
hours down the road.

Those with a passion for riding know that
Victory bikes have always been designed
specifically to fuel that passion. In 2011, we’ve
taken the pavement- pounding power of the
106-cubic-inch Freedom® V-Twin engine and
put it into every one of our bikes.

With standard features like 4-valve overhead
cams and 6-speed overdrive, there’s no other
engine more committed to fueling your desire
for performance with every ride.

With up to 97 horsepower and 113 foot-
pounds of torque, you won’t ride any new
Victory motorcycle without feeling our proven
throttle response, acceleration and passing
power.

2011 Victory
Vegas 8-Ball
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Hey All,
Well, March is here. That means we can start

planning our summer riding schedule. The trick
is to try and squeeze in as many rides as
possible while still avoiding getting divorced or
fired (for those of us that aren’t ROG’s).

A bunch of us from Thunder Bay attended the
bike show down in Minneapolis in February
and about half of this newsletter is devoted to
the show.

We got to see and sit on lots of bikes, chat
with lots of the vendors and dealer reps. It’s
always informative to talk to them and get their
views on the different bikes and upcoming
trends and changes.

One manufacturer that was not represented at
the show was Triumph. I was more than a little
disappointed that they weren’t there. I’d love to
try out the new Thunderbird!

But the BIG news this month is that Lois
Pryce is coming to Thunder Bay!

British travel author,
freelance journalist,
speaker and presenter.
Lois is also co-founder of
the Adventure Travel
Film Festival. Her fun
and inspiring
presentations about her
adventures have
entertained thousands
around the world.

Make plans to see this,
details are on page 3.



March 4 - 11 - Daytona Bike Week, Daytona Beach, Florida
March 12, 2011 - Biker Movie Night at the Paramount – Everyone Welcome!
March 26 - 27 - 24th Annual Donnie Smith‘s Custom Bike Show, St. Paul, Minnesota
March 29, 2011 - Lois Pryce is speaking in Thunder Bay, Ontario (www.loisontheloose.com)

April 1 – 3, 2011 - Overland Expo2010, Amado, Arizona (www.ovexpo.com)
April 9 - 10, 2011 - Toronto Spring Motorcycle Show, Toronto Ontario
April 16, 2011 - Prime Rib Dinner at the Prince Arthur, 100 tickets will be available soon!

May 6, 2011 - International Female Ride Day
May 7, 2011 - Early Registration for Ride For Dad, Half-Way Motors, Thunder Bay
May 7, 2011 - Terry Coombes Annual Memorial ICE BREAKER RUN, Terry Fox Lookout, Thunder Bay
May 8, 2011 - Ladies of Harley Mothers Day Ride, Thunder Bay Harley on Arthur Street, Thunder Bay
May 13, 2011 - Friday the 13th in Port Dover, Ontario
May 13, 2011 - “Be a Better Rider” Seminar, Half-Way Motors, Thunder Bay
May 15, 2011 - Blessing of the Bikes, Ladies of Harley, Thunder Bay Harley-Davidson
May 19-21, 2011 - Mid-Atlantic Retreads Rally, Bird-in-Hand, PA

June 3-4, 2011 - East Central Regional Retreads® Rally, Benton, Kentucky
June 3-5, 2011 - Old Bones Rally, Wayne, Alberta
June 18, 2011 - 11th Annual Bell Motorcycle Ride for Dad, Thunder Bay
June 19, 2011 - Ladies of Harley Father's Day Ride, Thunder Bay Harley-Davidson
June 20, 2011 - 20th Anniversary - Ride to Work Day! - Join One Million Participants!
June ??? 2011 - North Western Ontario RIDE FOR SIGHT, - Location to be announced -

July 1 – 3, 2011 - New Liskeard Biker's Reunion, New Liskeard, Ontario
July 6 – 9, 2011 - Wing Ding 33, Knoxville, Tennessee
July 6, 2011 - Women’s Only Garage Party, Thunder Bay Harley-Davidson
July 16, 2011 - Thunder Bay Harley's 31st Annual Rain or Shine Poker Run
July 19 – 21 - Ontario Provincial Retreads Rally, Peterborough, Ontario
July 20-21, 2011 - Minnesota Retreads Rally, Wabasha, Minnesota
July 19 – 22 - Yamaha Star Rally, Middleton (near Madison), Wisconsin
July 23, 2011 - Just Another Road Trip – 2011 Memorial Ride, Bomanville, Ont.
July 25-27, 2011 - Western Pennsylvania Retreads Rally, Cambridge Springs, PA
July 28 – 30 - 23rd Annual Ontario Provincial HOG Rally, Thunder Bay, Ontario

Aug 6, 2011 - 12th Annual 100,000 Foot Colorado Pass Ride, Denver Colorado
Aug 13, 2011 - Hearst Poker Run & Party, Hurst, Ontario H.O.G. Chapter
Aug 20, 2011 - Motors and Muscles, Thunder Bay Harley-Davidson

Sept 12 - 15 - Retreads International Rally, Gorham, New Hampshire
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Rides and Rallies

These Dates and Locations are subject to
change so please check the event web sites

for any last minute changes.
If you see any obvious mistakes in here

please let me know right away!

Beartooth Pass, Colorado



Lois is on the loose - once again,
and is coming to Thunder Bay!
One of the things that I learned at the Minneapolis Bike Show was

that well-known British motorcycle adventure rider and author Lois
Pryce was coming back to North America to do a speaking tour.

Checking out her itinerary I found out that she had engagements
in Racine, Wisconsin and Bloomington, Minnesota (which is just
outside Minneapolis), amongst other locations across North
America.

I contacted Lois to see if she could squeeze a visit to Thunder Bay
into her travel plans and then contacted our local biker clubs to see
if we could work out a plan to get her here.

Fortunately, after many emails, and chasing down our local bike
clubs and bike dealers, I’ve finally managed to arrange for Lois to
visit Thunder Bay to give us a presentation on her biking
adventures around the world.

Due to a major logistic problem of having no airline flights
between here and Minneapolis we’ve had to be quite resourceful in
our planning of her visit. But Lois will be in Thunder Bay on March
29th and will be speaking at the Port Arthur Prosvita at 7:00 pm.

Admission is $10.00 per person and there are only 100 tickets
being sold. This promises to be an exciting evening so get your
tickets early!

In the meanwhile you can check out her web site that has lots of
information and pictures on her travels across Africa and North and
South America.

www.loisontheloose.com

Lois and Austin at the Bonneville Salt Flats

Monument
Valley



Local Motorcycle Clubs
of Northwestern Ontario

Thunder Bay Director:
Mike Foreman

Website:
www.thunderbayhog.com/

Thunder Bay Chapter Rep:
Joe McEachern

Website:
www.onwretreads.ca/

Thunder Bay President:
Mike McCooeye

Website:
www.bondslave.ca

Mid America Motorcycle Association
Website:

www.mamathunderbay .com

Local clubs and members

thereof are
welcome to

submit

materia
l for this Club News

page. Otherw
ise all you get is

what I come up with
.

Interested in doing some work on
your bike?

I came across this site a while back and
they carry a good selection of parts for
turning your bike into a bobber.

WHAT’S A BLUE COLLAR BOBBER BOLT ON KIT?
It's simply a fast, easy and fun way to totally change your

bike into an old school, nostalgic hot rod. That's what the young
hooligans did in the 40's and 50's and it is more popular now
than ever. They would strip all the unnecessary crap off their
bikes, bob the rear fender (hence the term bobber or chopper)
and ride into the sunset with their comrades.

We build economical, high quality kits that just about anyone
can install. Every part is designed for the specific motorcycle. An
easy to follow DVD will show you how to install every piece.
Our kits are complete right down to the nuts and bolts. Check
our gallery and customer bikes: you will see an interesting
assortment of bikes. Some have had custom paint and some
have just painted the rear fender to match their stock tanks.
Either way it's quite a transition from the original motorcycle.

At Blue Collar Bobber we don't add chrome, saddlebags and
windshields, we subtract everything that isn't necessary. Flatten
our paint, shorten our fenders and stripe our tanks. We jump on
our lean-mean kick-ass machines and ride off into the sunset
with our comrades.

Fender Kits Springer Seat Kits

Exhaust Wrap Light Kits

Check their web site out at:
www.bluecollarbobbers.com

I think my V-Star 1100 would look
good as a bobber, hmmm….



News and Views from the
Minneapolis Bike Show

I managed to meet up with my friends from RidersRags
again this year. These are the go-to guys for all of your evil t-
shirt needs. I first ran across them a few years ago at the
show and they were there again this year. They sell top
quality shirts with some of the best graphics found
anywhere.

Check out all of the cool designs, and you can purchase
online, at: www.ridersrags.com

Duncan on a VFR

Joanne on her new Vulcan 2011 Honda Fury
Beautiful bike but needs more than a 12.8L fuel tank.



WHERE IS THE BEST PLACE TO BE SEEN WITH
YOUR MOTORCYCLE IN MINNEAPOLIS?

Apparently it is at:

Dulono's Pizza
Come on, admit it. You like to ride but you also like

to park and stand next to your bike, hoping the "cool" is
dripping off you like sweat in the summer, eyeing
members of the opposite sex or that wicked new
custom. For better or worse, the place to do this is the
"First Thursday" gathering at Dulono's Pizza in Uptown.
As the name implies, First Thursday is held the first
Thursday of each month, starting sometime after 5:00
p.m. and going till Dulono's closes. The crowd, which
can reach a few hundred in the summer, is wide-
ranging, from the portly Boss Hoss boys to the squidly
Star Boyz types. Local luminaries do make occasional
cameos. Ironically, the guys that started First Thursday,
the North Owners Club, have been driven off by the
crowd, with their meeting place now a tightly held
secret. Be warned that the scene gets raucous as the
night wears on, and the neighbours are less than
enthusiastic about the noise and hubbub. You will see
everything here from $50 rat bikes to $100,000 customs.

Looking for one of Minnesota’s
BEST DAY TRIP’s?

Try Lake Maria State Park
One of the few remaining stands of the

state's Big Woods lies just 50 miles northwest
of the Twin Cities in Lake Maria State Park.
This dense forest of maple, basswood, elm, red
oak, tamarack, and red cedar once covered
over 3,000 square miles of south-central
Minnesota. Most of the trees have been
cleared, but this rolling and rocky park still
stretches over some 1,500 acres, boasting a
gorgeous string of lakes, including several that
are canoe-only (conveniently, the park offers
canoe rentals).

Fourteen miles of trails connect the lakes and
marshes, and the ambitious hiker will be richly
rewarded. The threatened Blanding's turtle lives
here, identifiable by the bright yellow spots on
its shell, as do eagles, Cooper's hawks, osprey,
trumpeter swans, great blue herons, and owls.

More - News and Views from
the Minneapolis Bike Show

We had a good chat with Mark from
Larsons Cycle in Cambridge Minnesota
about bikes in general and he was the
one to tell us about “First Thursdays”.
They are a multi-bike dealer worth
checking out at www.larsonscycle.com

Duncan and I also met up with Phil from Star
West Honda in Delano Minnesota. They are a
Chevrolet and Honda Sport dealer, but have a large
inventory of new and used Honda bikes and quads.

(www.starwesthonda.com)



Even More - News and Views
from the Minneapolis Bike

Show

What did I buy at the show?
Well, I finally broke down and bought

myself a Gerbing’s heated jacket liner. Their
heated clothing is quite impressive. The jacket
liner has heating pads on the chest, back,
collar and sleeves, the liner is compressible,
water-repellent with Thinsulate insulation and
comes with a lifetime guarantee on the heating
elements.

Duncan got
himself a pair of
their heated gloves
for those cool days.
Come Spring we’ll
be comparing notes
on how warm we
are.

Want to improve your riding skills?

And who doesn’t? We learned a little bit
about the Zalusky Advanced Street Riding
School and Track Days while at the bike
show. These folks provide riders with
opportunities for advanced rider training on
a road course with instruction as well as
track days at two different Midwest
racetracks. Riders of all skill levels are
welcome as well as all bike types!

ZARS is for all riders of all skill levels, from
the veteran with decades of experience to the
rider with a season of riding under their belt,
this is for you! All bikes types are welcome,
whether you ride a sportbike or a cruiser,
you'll gain valuable knowledge and training.

Check them out at:
www.zaluskyridingschool.com

One of the highlights of the show was seeing
Jason Britton of Team No Limit perform on his
stunt bike. This international superstar performed
incredible feats of riding skill and style on his
custom Kawasaki stunt bike.



Biker Chicz of North America is a book written by Edward
Winterhalder and Wil de Clerq, and is a compilation of 22
profiles of women who ride (Harley-Davidson) motorcycle in
North America.

The profiles are very much in-depth, letting the women
explain their reasons for riding a motorcycle, what drives them
to ride, and their experiences. The profiles, each a chapter on
its own, are well written and well illustrated with plenty of
photos. The book obviously targets the aspiring female
motorcycle rider, giving them ample examples of women who
have crossed the dealer's threshold and bought their own bike.
The book is inspirational for women who are tired of riding as
pillion.

Several of the women profiled are known to many; amongst
other Sasha Mullins (motorcycle blogger, book author and
successful musician) and Marilyn Elmore Bragg (motorcycle
blogger).

The book is an easy read and is full of great information.

Ladies – Hesitant about getting your own bike?
Here is a book that might just inspire you to take that next step!

While we’re on the subject of reading….

Common motorcycle repair manuals often
apply only to a certain bike, and they assume you
are at some level a veteran mechanic or perhaps
even a rocket scientist. But what if there was a
motorcycle maintenance book that was easy to
read, full of great diagrams and photographs,
and applied to all motorcycles? That would be
pretty cool.

Fortunately there is such a book and it is
written by Mark Zimmerman, long time
Technical Editor for Motorcycle Cruiser
magazine and frequent contributor to many
others. It's called:

The Essential Guide to Motorcycle
Maintenance!

No matter if you are a long-time wrench
bender or a newbie who just wants to understand
how their bike works and what's required to keep
it running well, you need this book!

Look for it at your local Chapters, or on the
internet.



"Retreads Corner"

Men Are Just Happier People

What do you expect from such
simple creatures? Your last name
stays put. The garage is all yours.
Wedding plans take care of
themselves. Chocolate is just another
snack. You can never be pregnant.
You can wear a white T-shirt to a
water park. You can wear NO shirt to
a water park. Car mechanics tell you
the truth. The world is your urinal.
You never have to drive to another
gas station restroom because this one
is just too icky. You don't have to
stop and think of which way to turn
a nut on a bolt. Same work, more
pay. Wrinkles add character.
Wedding dress $5000. Tux rental-
$100. People never stare at your chest
when you're talking to them. New
shoes don't cut, blister, or mangle
your feet. One mood all the time.

Phone conversations are over in 30
seconds flat. You know stuff about
tanks. A five-day vacation requires
only one suitcase. You can open all
your own jars. You get extra credit
for the slightest act of
thoughtfulness. If someone forgets
to invite you, he or she can still be
your friend.

Your underwear is $8.95 for a three-
pack. Three pairs of shoes are more
than enough. You almost never have
strap problems in public. You are
unable to see wrinkles in your
clothes. Everything on your face
stays its original color. The same
hairstyle lasts for years, maybe
decades. You only have to shave your
face and neck.

You can play with toys all your life.
One wallet and one pair of shoes,
one color for all seasons. You can
wear shorts no matter how your legs
look. You can 'do' your nails with a
pocket knife. You have freedom of
choice concerning growing a
moustache.

You can do Christmas shopping for
25 relatives on December 24 in 25
minutes.

No wonder men are so happy!

Protesting Athens transport workers on motorcycles ride through the Greek
capital's center to demonstrate against a planned shakeup of loss-making
state transport companies, on Friday, Feb. 11, 2011. Transport workers in
Athens walked off the job for several hours Friday to protest against
planned public sector reforms, continuing a series of strikes that have
plagued the Greek capital recently.

Here is one of the newest additions to the Harley Davidson line-up. The
Crossbones. A little bird told me that someone in our club has recently
purchased one of these unique machines. Suffice it to say that you don't
want to miss a Wednesday night ride in April as the bike should be
making its debut around that time.

This model first came out in 2008 with a springer-style front end and an
old fashioned tractor style seat which really keeps the bike's retro feel. I
guess we'll soon see how stock this puppy will remain!

There's no storage and not really room to comfortably accept a
passenger (unless she is less than 90 lbs!) however this bike is not meant
for long haul touring but rather more for eye candy for the short term
rides. Although you never know how far from home this bike will take
it's rider...



Come join the Retreads for Prime Rib with the Prince!

Where: Prince Arthur Hotel
When: Saturday, April 16, 2011

Time: 7:30 pm
Price: $20.00 per person (tax included) (tip extra)

Please note that only 96 tickets will be sold on a first
come basis. Deadline for purchase is Wed. April 13th.

Tickets will be available from: Duncan, Barb,
& The Whole Nine Yards

Includes : Prime Rib Dinner buffet, desert, coffee, tea.

Want to be part
of something

exciting?

Check out this web site
and make plans to

head down to London,
Ontario in July to help
these guys and gals get
into the Guinness Book

of World Records.

www.ridefortherecord.ca

Hemophilia, Ontario
has chosen London to
host what they hope to

be the LARGEST
MOTORCYCLE

PARADE IN
HISTORY! The attempt
will occur on July 30 at
the Western Fair. Event

organizer, Brendon
Beer and his Planning

Committee, are looking
forward to welcoming
20,000 motorcyclists,

spanning
approximately 35km, to
parade through the city.
The Guinness Book of

World Records will
have representatives, on

site , to witness the
event.

All proceeds will go
towards hemophilia

awareness and
research..

Whatever you do though, don’t tell anyone in Caledon what is going on…..
They’ll be over to London in a flash to give everyone a ticket!


